Kohia Terrace School
PTA Meeting – 7 November 2022

ZOOM link
Present:
Meika McHardy (Zoom)
Tim Sharp (Zoom)
Chunxue Ding (Zoom)
Alison Spence
Tina Jerabek
Felicity Rumble
Erica Carey

Apologies:
Nicole Wood
Shannon Nelson
Deepika Chand
Nina Khouri
Sarah Harvey

Sarah McNulty
Lisa Chan
Chris Kelly
Stefanie Boyer
Laura Clack
Becca Vuetilovoni

1. 2022 Income to date (target $25,000)
Event

Funds raised (excl. GST)

Samosa sale Term 1

$1626.08

Samosa sale Term 2

$1357.37

Samosa sale Term 3

$589.35

Second-hand uniforms

$3751.36

Ice creams Term 1

$606.18

Ice creams Term 2

$170.62

Pie Day Term 2

$250.87

Pie Day Term 3

$260.87

Kohia Quiztacular

$339.23

School Pick Up

$180.17

Drink bottles/glasses

$125.65

Tea towels
Sponsorship (Barfoot and Thompson)
Entertainment Book
Disco
Music Bingo
TOTAL

$78.26
$3000.00
$36.52
$2753.39
Provisional amount: $7397.23
$22,523.15

2. PTA Events 2022
Term 3 Review
○
Music Bingo Night
A lot of work. Very successful, but need to find a way to get more
families involved. However, Music Bingo attracted a few different people
than would normally come to Trivia Night.
Really hard to get people to come along. Selling individual tickets rather
than the focus on tables may help.
Nathan did a great job - warm up activities were very successful, the
evening ran smoothly and at the right pace.
Do people know about the fundraising goals of the PTA?
Need to have a goal/focus to fundraise towards so people know what
they are contributing to, and this needs to be advertised more.
-

Add a section to the website for the PTA

-

Add a section to the Hero app to highlight PTA events

-

Do a short presentation at the meet the teacher
events/International Night explaining what the PTA does

○
Disco
This was very organic (run by the kids). Dance competition went on quite
long. Timings need a bit of tightening up
Next time, pre-cook sausages or start BBQ earlier
Kids missed the glow sticks - next time look into environmentally friendly
options
Term 4
● Ice cream sale Friday 9 December
●

International Night - Thursday 1 December
Food to be available from 5pm, performances from 5:30.
Performances from classes, cultural groups etc.
Tina has set up a sign-up sheet for people to contribute food for three food
stalls: South Asian/curries, Asian dumplings, Baked goods, with a coordinator
assigned to each.
There will also be a sausage sizzle
Jugs of drinks (Raro, water)
Henna stall - keep it simple and free, three simple designs to choose from.
Intermediates can help.
Sell bowls/food tickets at a payment station so no need to handle payments at
food stalls
Families can still bring their own picnic
Food on Year 6 deck, performances in the hall. Alison to ask the builders to
move the fence in a bit on that day so there is more room on the courts.

3. 2023 events
●

Lego Show booked for 30 July 2023. Key is to publicise it to get people from
outside the school to come along. Facebook page, signage etc.

●

Colour Run Holi for the year 2023 is celebrated/observed on sundown of
Monday, March 6th ending at sundown on Tuesday, March 7th. School event to
be held on Friday 10th March. Becca to buy colour

●

Lawn bowls (parent event) at Mt Eden or croquet party (Melville Park) - cheap
to hire. Term 4 perhaps when the weather gets a bit warmer.

●

Samosa sales hold two sales (Term 1 and 3) - three was too many this year

●

Winter breakfast or Mother’s Day breakfast, or fit one in with a discussion on
new curriculum

●

Hold a raffle, and get each child to sell a book of tickets - much easier than a
whole big event, and get more return on the time invested gathering prizes

4. Other business
●

New fabric for Intermediate uniforms - sample provided looks great

●

A huge thanks to Tina for all her hard work this year as PTA Chair.
PTA Chair for next year - a couple of options under discussion, perhaps
co-chairs?

●

Clean out of the PTA cupboard - a keen group of PTA members have
volunteered.

